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November 10, 2005

05-207
For Immediate Release:
"A LOOK BACK AT YESTERDAY FOR RELIEF TODAY"

FASHIONS OF THE PAST TO BE SHOWN AS BENEFIT FOR KATRINA VICTIMS
CHARLESTON- When Katie Shaw saw the devastation caused by Hurricane Katrina,
she, like so many others, wondered what she could do to help.
"I wanted to do something and my first thought was a clothing drive," the Eastern Illinois
University faculty member said.
It soon became clear, however, that storm victims were already being inundated with

garments of all sizes.
"So I thought some more and then asked my "Sociology of Clothing" class ifthey'd be
willing to sponsor a fashion show. And they enthusiastically agreed," Shaw said.
The end result- "Passion for Fashion: A Look Back at Yesterday for ReliefToday"will take place at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, in Roberson Auditorium, located in EIU's
Lumpkin Hall (room 2030). Admission is free; however, donations will be accepted. All
proceeds will be presented to the American Red Cross and earmarked for hurricane relief.
Shaw admitted that as the planning of the fashion show progressed, the project "got
larger than I ever thought it would."
Although the class has an enrollment of 34, a total of 50 student models -both men and
women- will model fashions from all 10 decades of the 201h century.
"Each decade will be represented by at least two, and some, by as many as seven of our
models," Shaw said.
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Most of the garments are on loan by various EIU faculty members, many of whom are
Shaw's colleagues in the family and consumer sciences department. Still others became
available courtesy of the Women of History program, presented annually during Women's
History and Awareness Month (March).
Shaw said the show's models will also get help with authenticity of look via the help of
three community hairdressers who have volunteered their time to aid with both makeup and hair
styles of the various decades.
Trips down the "catwalk" will be accompanied by music from the appropriate decade, as
well, Shaw said.
In addition, attendees will have the opportunity to win community-donated door prizes
being raffled off as part of the evening's festivities. A limited number of specially designed tshirts are among the items to be raffled off.
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